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Status
 Open

Subject
Consolidate and Edit history sessions

Category
Feature request

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Volunteered to solve

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Description
It is rare that editors are able to edit and save a single session to create, improve or edit a Wiki
page.

In some case you even start something and add relevant information for the session (Describe the
change you made) or you forgot to add it. 

It would be useful to:

To able to edit the history session description1.
To have a way to consolidate editing sessions (grouping them)2.

Be able to name and edit the sessions (group) description independently with the single1.
session description

Beside the basic we can have a bit of improvement (permissions + options) that would

Allow super users (Admin or Editors) to use the new feature on all sessions.
Allow the contributors to use the feature only on his own sessions.
Contributors can edit history sessions for the same day/time duration sessions.

Importance
7

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

https://dev.tiki.org/item6207-Consolidate-and-Edit-history-sessions
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼
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Comments
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No attachments for this item
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